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Custom fabrication and mode-
locked operation of a femtosecond 
fiber laser for multiphoton 
microscopy
Nima Davoudzadeh1,2, Guillaume Ducourthial1,2 & Bryan Q. Spring1,2,3

Solid-state femtosecond lasers have stimulated the broad adoption of multiphoton microscopy in 
the modern laboratory. However, these devices remain costly. Fiber lasers offer promise as a means 
to inexpensively produce ultrashort pulses of light suitable for nonlinear microscopy in compact, 
robust and portable devices. Although encouraging, the initial methods reported in the biomedical 
engineering community to construct home-built femtosecond fiber laser systems overlooked 
fundamental aspects that compromised performance and misrepresented the significant financial 
and intellectual investments required to build these devices. Here, we present a practical protocol 
to fabricate an all-normal-dispersion ytterbium (Yb)-doped femtosecond fiber laser oscillator using 
commercially-available parts (plus standard optical components and extra-cavity accessories) as 

well as basic fiber splicing and laser pulse characterization equipment. We also provide a synthesis of 
established protocols in the laser physics community, but often overlooked in other fields, to verify 
true versus seemingly (partial or noise-like) mode-locked performance. The approaches described here 
make custom fabrication of femtosecond fiber lasers more accessible to a wide range of investigators 
and better represent the investments required for the proper laser design, fabrication and operation.

Commercial solid-state femtosecond (fs) lasers are central to the development of nonlinear microscopy as well 
as its applications to biology and medicine. For instance, these lasers facilitate intravital multiphoton micros-
copy in neuroscience and in animal models of disease1,2. �e contemporary commercial solid-state femtosecond 
laser features exceptional �exibility and ease-of-use with automated alignment and so�ware-controlled tuning 
over a wide range of wavelengths—especially when paired with an optical parametric oscillator (OPO)3. �e 
InSight X3 (Newport Spectra-Physics; <120 fs pulse duration, 80 MHz pulse repetition) and the Chameleon 
Discovery (Coherent; <120 fs, 80 MHz) are commercial systems that generate 1 W or more of average power over 
a wavelength range of 680–1300 nm (sources: InSight X3 and Chameleon Discovery data sheets available online). 
However, the signi�cant cost of a commercial solid-state oscillator (~$100,000) or an oscillator–OPO system 
(>$200,000) is a major drawback. �ere are reports of home-built Ti:sapphire oscillators suggesting that custom 
fabrication can signi�cantly reduce the cost of these devices (Supplementary Note 1). Solid-state ultrafast lasers 
generally require water cooling and are too bulky and vibration-sensitive to be easily integrated into mobile cart 
systems ideal for clinical applications (with the exception of solid-state fs lasers presently used in ophthalmologic 
surgery, Supplementary Note 2).

Fiber lasers are emerging as a potentially reduced cost, compact and high-performance technology to gen-
erate short and ultrashort pulses of light. In contrast to solid-state lasers, �ber lasers do not require a chiller 
or water cooling—air cooling is su�cient due to extended surface area of the waveguide media4. In addition, 
the complex alignment of many of the optical elements traditionally required for the laser cavity is replaced 
with a simple fusion of fiber components4. In fact, all-fiber lasers have been successfully implemented to 
achieve low-maintenance operation5–7 and all-polarization-maintaining-�ber lasers are particularly robust with 
immunity to environmental factors including vibrations, temperature and humidity4,8–10. �e potential clinical 
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translation of �ber lasers is exempli�ed by a mobile cart stimulated Raman scattering microscopy system—fea-
turing a picosecond (ps) �ber laser11—for nonlinear, label-free histopathologic imaging of surgical specimens in 
the operating room12. Ultrashort pulse �ber laser technology has matured signi�cantly in the past few years with 
several commercial products available that are suitable for multiphoton microscopy. �e cost of these commercial 
fs �ber laser systems is typically on the order of $50,000, which is signi�cantly less expensive than commercial 
solid-state lasers. Outstanding examples of commercial �ber laser technologies include several products o�ered 
by KMLabs (<150 fs, 10 MHz and >4.5 W at 1035 nm), Menlo Systems (<150 fs, 100 MHz and >0.3 W at 780, 
1030, 1040 and 1560 nm) and Calmar Laser (<120 fs, 80 MHz and >0.5 W at 780, 920 and 1550 nm), where each 
individual �ber laser generates a single wavelength (sources available online: KMLabs Y-Fi series data sheet; 
Menlo Systems C-Fiber 780, ELMO, Orange, and YLMO data sheets; and, Calmar Laser Carmel X-series white 
paper). Presently, these �ber-based systems lack the tunability of solid-state lasers but are more economical for 
applications that require only a speci�c wavelength.

Laser physics and engineering have traditionally been inaccessible to the larger community, and it has long 
been much more e�cient to buy a commercial laser system than to invest in the cost, time and personnel to com-
plete a custom build. �e potential low cost, simplicity and unique capabilities of fs �ber lasers may ultimately 
prove attractive for custom design and construction to tailor the performance speci�cations to the needs of indi-
vidual laboratories, medical devices and innovative new nonlinear imaging applications4. Since the �rst reports 
of elegant and high-performance unampli�ed (<150 fs, 10–100 MHz and >1 W)13 as well as ampli�ed (180 fs, 
4 MHz, 2 W)14 fs �ber laser designs for nonlinear microscopy emerged in 2009–201613, there have been only a 
few successful attempts at creating custom, high-performance short11 and ultra-short pulse �ber lasers15–18 and 
wide spread adoption has yet to catch on. An open question is whether or not custom-fabrication of ultrafast �ber 
lasers is generally practical by biomedical researchers. �e �rst such report in the biomedical optics community 
by Perillo et al. o�ers promise with the demonstration of a home-built fs �ber laser that was applied for multi-
photon deep brain microscopy in a mouse model17. However, the published pulse spectrum and duration data 
from this �rst report17 indicate that the laser was not operating correctly, as has appeared frequently in the custom 
�ber laser literature. �e performance of these lasers for multiphoton microscopy can be signi�cantly improved 
with further consideration of fundamental, albeit non-trivial, aspects of the pulse shaping and mode-locking. A 
key challenge is that partially mode-locked, noise-like pulse generation can be mistaken for fully mode-locked 
performance in ensemble, time-averaged measurements19,20. Just as for solid-state lasers, optimal performance 
occurs when full mode-locking is achieved—the generation of uniform fs pulse duration and amplitude based on 
a �xed phase relationship among the cavity modes—to maximize signal-to-background, image acquisition speed 
and tissue depth during nonlinear imaging applications.

Here, we introduce a cost-e�cient and practical approach to custom fabricate a mode-locked fs �ber laser 
using only readily available components and basic �ber splicing techniques with the motivation of making fs �ber 
laser technology more accessible to the biomedical research community. We also report laser and pulse charac-
terization methods that minimize cost and complexity but include su�cient diagnostic information to discern 
partially versus fully mode-locked operation. �e resulting �ber laser in this work stably generates mode-locked 
pulses compressible to 70 fs centered at 1060–1070 nm with a repetition rate of 31 MHz that is compatible with 
several �uorophores and �uorescent protein sensors used in the life sciences (Supplementary Note 3). A pulse 
repetition rate of 70 MHz with stable mode-locking was also achieved simply by shortening the �ber ring oscilla-
tor circuit length. An average power up to 1 W is emitted directly from the laser cavity without the need for addi-
tional ampli�cation. �ese speci�cations match those of the commercial solid-state and �ber lasers mentioned 
above, albeit at a single wavelength.

Note that custom-built �ber lasers may not be suitable for use by scientists and engineers unfamiliar with 
laser operation and safety. Clearly, commercial systems with an enclosure, turn-key operation and automated 
alignment provide signi�cant ease-of-use and industrial grade safety features; therefore, commercial femtosecond 
solid-state and �ber laser systems remain the best choice for many laboratories and core facilities. Furthermore, 
we describe signi�cant �nancial and intellectual investments that are required to build a custom �ber laser so that 
investigators can weigh realistic trade-o�s in pursuing custom laser fabrication versus purchasing a commercial 
system.

Results
Low-cost custom femtosecond fiber laser design. �e custom fs �ber laser (Fig. 1a and Supplementary 
Fig. 1) was built entirely using readily-available, commercial components (Supplementary Table 1) inspired by 
all-normal-dispersion (ANDi) dissipative soliton fs �ber laser technology invented by Wise and colleagues21,22 
that has been commercialized by KMLabs into a rugged, compact and portable system. �e ANDi �ber ring oscil-
lator itself provides performance characteristics ideal for multiphoton microscopy without the need for post-cav-
ity ampli�cation when cladding-pumping is utilized with a double-clad gain �ber (as opposed to core pumping)13. 
�e simplicity of the ANDi device facilitates its complete construction using o�-the-shelf components. ANDi 
�ber lasers therefore have particular potential for low-cost and custom applications4,22.

In addition to the simplicity of the device fabrication, an important distinguishing feature of ANDi is that 
remarkable intracavity pulse energies (~30 nJ) are supported without distortion22. �e energy of these dissipative 
soliton pulses is 1–2 orders of magnitude larger than ordinary or dispersion managed solitons4,22. Dissipative sol-
itons accommodate a large nonlinear phase shi� (~20π) whereas dispersion managed solitons break apart when 
the nonlinear phase shi� approaches ~π/2, a�er which the nonlinearity can no longer be balanced by anomalous 
dispersion14. �e dissipative solitons accumulate a high chirp (~0.05–0.2 ps2) each oscillator round trip due to 
linear group velocity dispersion and nonlinear phase shi�, and fs pulses are achieved by dechirping the pulses to 
the transform-limited duration outside of the cavity using a pair of transmission gratings.
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As is commonly known, mode-locked lasers incorporate an optical element called a saturable absorber that 
promotes pulsed operation over continuous-wave lasing in the cavity (constant output). In �ber lasers, the high 
optical intensity inside the �ber can give rise to pulse distortions that signi�cantly reduce their utility. �ese 
distortions can be managed through proper design such as the ANDi dissipative soliton mode-locking. �e 
pulse shaping physics of ANDi dissipative solitons elegantly utilizes spectral widening due to concomitant 
normal dispersion and nonlinear e�ects within the �ber itself combined with spectral and temporal �ltering22 
(Supplementary Note 4). �e major principle of ANDi pulse shaping is that a spectral �lter sharpens the highly 
chirped pulse at the completion of each oscillator round trip by absorbing the blue and red wings of the chirped 
pulse spectrum—equivalent to cutting the leading and trailing edges of the pulse in time22. �at is, the free space 
spectral �lter composed of a birefringent plate and a polarization-sensitive isolator (Fig. 1a) dominates the pulse 
shaping (both spectral and time-domain self-amplitude modulation are controlled simultaneously due to the 
chirp). Nonlinear polarization evolution in �ber and the free space polarization controller (the waveplates com-
bined with a polarizing beam splitter, Fig. 1a) act as an arti�cial saturable absorber for self-starting from stochas-
tic �uctuations and also contributes to the self-amplitude modulation. �e arti�cial saturable absorber replaces 
and outperforms the standard use of a semiconductor saturable absorber mirror, which has a reduced amplitude 
modulation depth and a low damage threshold that restricts the intracavity pulse energy.

Low-cost laser fabrication using basic splicing techniques. �e Yb-doped gain �ber (single-mode 
double-clad), the pump and signal combiner output �ber (passive single-mode double-clad) and the single-mode 
�ber coupled collimators of the ring oscillator were fused using basic �ber splicing equipment (Supplementary 
Table 2). �e mode �eld diameter of each of the �ber components (Supplementary Table 1) was matched closely 
in order to minimize the complexity of achieving low loss splices. A plasma fusion splicer with a pro�le alignment 
system (programmable core- or cladding-alignment) is required to perform non-homogenous splicing of these 
dissimilar �ber components within the oscillator, including combinations of single-mode and double-clad �ber. 
Notably, we applied a simple trick (Methods) to achieve reproducible and reasonably �at (0 ± 0.2°) cleave angles 
using an inexpensive �ber cleaver (Supplementary Table 2) that are otherwise not possible without more sophis-
ticated equipment. �e level cleave angle is important for minimizing re�ections at the �ber splice joints that can 
seed ampli�ed spontaneous emission leading to �ber damage. Here, we selected a 6 µm-core-diameter Yb-doped 
double-clad �ber such that the gain �ber contributes to the overall accumulation of nonlinear phase shi� within 
the cavity, which helps to stabilize mode-locking. In contrast, many prior designs have utilized larger core diam-
eters with signi�cantly reduced nonlinearity13,17. �e choice to use a 5 µm-core-diameter double-clad �ber for 
the pump and signal combiner was based on its availability o�-the-shelf to reduce cost. �is is a sensible trade-o� 
since the mode �eld diameter mismatch has minimal impact. �e combiner output �ber guides the multimode 

Figure 1. Dissipative-soliton (ANDi) custom fs �ber laser design and basic pulse characteristics. (a) Schematic 
of the laser oscillator and extra-cavity optics for pulse compression and oscillator isolation. λ/2, half-wave plate; 
λ/4, quarter-wave plate; PBS, polarizing beam splitter; PM, picko� mirror; M, mirror. (b) Simulated (Methods) 
and measured laser pulse spectra. (c) Intensity autocorrelation of a 72-fs laser pulse (full-width half-maximum) 
a�er dechirping compared to the transform-limited pulse duration based on the empirical pulse spectral 
bandwidth (25 nm, full-width half-maximum) in b (Methods). (d) Two representative tests of the laser average 
power stability of the dechirped pulses over a 24 h period.
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pump light into the double-clad gain �ber, which has a larger cladding numerical aperture to minimize loss, and 
the combiner input �ber contributes ~6.3% (<0.3 dB) single mode coupling loss to the oscillator circuit at the 
splice joint between the single-mode �ber (from the collimator) and the single-mode, passive-double-clad signal 
input �ber of the combiner. �e two other splices within the oscillator are low-loss (estimated to be <0.07 dB loss 
per splice, or ~98.5% transmission; Supplementary Fig. 2) for a total oscillator splice transmission of ~91% (0.4 dB 
loss). �erefore, tapering is not required for any of the splices.

�e total length of the �ber ring is 6.5 m, plus approximately an additional 0.4 m path length through the free 
space optical components (Supplementary Fig. 3), for a pulse repetition rate of 31 MHz. �is design includes suf-
�cient nonlinear phase accumulation to comfortably facilitate stable mode-locking. Remarkably, we were able to 
achieve a pulse repetition rate of 70 MHz without any modi�cations to the laser oscillator other than shortening 
the length of the combiner and collimator �ber prior to the gain �ber along the pulse trajectory (Supplementary 
Fig. 4). Other repetition rates are possible in general by balancing group velocity dispersion with the spectral �lter 
bandwidth and nonlinear phase shi�21.

Basic fiber laser characterization. Once constructed, we �rst measured the laser spectrum emitted from 
the cavity using an optical spectrum analyzer while adjusting the waveplates to �nd mode-locked operation at 
pump powers su�cient to induce nonlinear polarization evolution (Methods). In the present design the oscillator 
output is just before the spectral �lter to allow diagnostics on the ampli�ed, highly chirped pulse. �is is advan-
tageous because the �ne structure of the ampli�ed, chirped pulse spectrum (the “cat ear” or “Batman” shape) 
are signatures of ANDi operation22 and provide an indicator to guide the search for mode-locked operation 
(Fig. 1b). �e steep sides of the spectrum are due to nonlinear self-phase modulation as predicted by analytical 
and numerical simulations of the laser operation22, and this characteristic spectrum is required for proper laser 
operation. As an aside, it is of course possible to place the output, or to add a second output, a�er the spectral �lter 
to obtain a smoother spectrum and a cleaner temporal pulse by sacri�cing pulse energy4,22. Next, we veri�ed the 
generation of ultrashort pulses using an intensity autocorrelator to measure the pulse duration before and a�er 
dechirping. �ese measurements con�rm that chirped ps pulses (~2 ps) are output directly from the cavity and 
that they are compressible to ultrashort durations. We routinely achieved pulse durations of ~70 fs (full-width 
half-maximum of the intensity autocorrelation data without �tting or assuming a pulse shape, Fig. 1c) using a 
simple transmission grating pair for group velocity (second-order) dispersion compensation and pulse compres-
sion. �e dechirped pulse duration approaches estimates of the transform-limited compression (Fig. 1c; 69 fs for 
the measured 25 nm laser spectral bandwidth in Fig. 1b; Methods).

�e stability of low-cost, custom-built systems has rarely been characterized quantitatively such that an open 
question is whether or not these home-built systems are suitable for research. �erefore, as a further basic diag-
nostic we measured the average power and spectral stability of the dechirped pulses over a 24 h period using the 
optical spectrum analyzer. Here, the entire laser was constructed on a breadboard (Supplementary Fig. 1) resting 
on an active �oating optical table to damp mechanical vibrations. Under these standard laboratory conditions, 
the laser output stability is suitable for routine imaging experiments (< ±3.5% power dri� over the 24 h period, 
Fig. 1d). �e power stability is concomitant with a stable spectral pro�le over the same period (Supplementary 
Fig. 5). We �nd that the laser remains stable and self-starting for a period of a week or more even when powered 
down between experiments. �e free space components undergo mechanical dri� and the mode-lock is lost over 
several weeks but can be re-gained in a matter of minutes by simple readjustments.

Application to multiphoton microscopy. Measurement of a nonlinear process is the ultimate test to 
verify su�cient pulse peak-power for practical use. �erefore, a�er attaining stable pulse generation as described 
above, we next coupled the dechirped output of the custom �ber laser into a commercial laser scanning micro-
scope to perform multiphoton excitation imaging (Fig. 2a). Here, de-scanned detectors were used to collect 
images without modifying the microscope, and more efficient signal collection is of course possible using 
non-descanned detectors. �e detector pinholes were fully opened in order to maximize signal collection. First, 
images of a �uorescent dye solution (Alexa Fluor 568) were captured while varying the laser power with a set of 
neutral density �lters. �e resulting �uorescence signal (F) indicates the expected quadratic dependence on the 
average laser power (Pavg) for a two-photon excitation process (Fig. 2b). �is proportionality may be expressed as 
F P f/( )avg

2
δ τ∝ × ×  (Eq. 1) to emphasize the pulsed laser-dependent parameters, where the inverse product of 

pulse repetition rate (f) and duration (τ) is key for enabling e�cient two-photon excitation at average powers safe 
for use in living subjects despite the relatively weak nonlinear absorption cross-section (δ) of �uorophores com-
pared to linear excitation23. �is factor is the laser duty cycle and typically reaches 105 for commercial solid state 
lasers (e.g., 100 fs pulses at a rate of 100 MHz), which corresponds to peak powers of ~10–30 kW at typical average 
powers safe for deep in vivo multiphoton imaging (e.g., up to ~100–300 mW can be delivered safely to the surface 
of a mouse brain with the focus at depth)17,24. �is corresponds to a laser source that provides at least 1 W of aver-
age power (100 kW peak power) to account for lossy microscope optics.

�e custom �ber laser and laser scanning microscope successfully collected images of multiphoton excited 
tissue auto�uorescence (Fig. 2c) as well as second harmonic generation from collagen �brils and multiphoton 
excited �uorescence from �uorescently-stained cells (Fig. 2d). Hyperspectral images of multicolor �uorescent 
beads were also collected using the custom �ber laser, and the �uorescence emission spectra of two of the bead 
colors excited with the custom-built laser were compared to linear excitation with a commercial diode laser (OBIS 
514 nm, Coherent). �e �uorescence emission spectra resulting from linear and nonlinear excitation are identical 
(Fig. 3), as expected for a two-photon excitation process using the custom �ber laser. Collectively, these results 
indicate that the custom �ber laser generates pulses with peak power capable of generating two-photon excited 
�uorescence and second harmonic generation.
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Characterization of mode-locked versus seemingly mode-locked performance. A critical issue 
is that the above diagnostics are insu�cient to verify mode-locking and optimal laser performance. �e chal-
lenge is that it is possible to obtain seemingly mode-locked pulse trains and even multiphoton images in what is 
o�en described as noise-like or partially mode-locked operation19,20,25. Both mode-locked and partially-mode 
locked operation produce a regular pulse train with a repetition rate determined by the cavity length. A partially 
mode-locked oscillator will output a seemingly regular pulse train with �uctuations in the pulse spectra and 
duration due to pulse-to-pulse phase incoherence, whereas mode-locked operation generates pulses with nearly 
completely locked phase coherence.

Single-shot measurements and direct real-time pulse characterization would be ideal for pulse diagnostics 
but are intractable due to the fast repetition rates (MHz) and ultrashort pulse durations (fs). Consecutive pulse 
interference and other methods have been developed to reveal the features of partially mode-locked pulses19,20,25, 
however, these methods add complexity and cost to design and to custom-build the diagnostic tools. Here, we use 
commercially available equipment (Supplementary Table 2) to discern mode-locked (ML), partially mode-locked 
(PML) and non-mode-locked (NML) operation of the custom �ber laser. A simple setup was built to run the 
diagnostic measurements in parallel (Fig. 4), including: the time-averaged pulse spectrum (~125 pm resolution); 
the time-domain pulse train (~200 ps resolution); the radio frequency (RF) spectrum (or power spectrum) of the 
pulse train (with a resolution bandwidth of 10 Hz and a span range of 100 kHz), which characterizes �uctuations 
in pulse repetition rate, intensity and duration; and, the pulse duration via intensity autocorrelation in which two 
copies of the incoming pulse train are superimposed and scanned through a variable temporal delay to create a 
nonlinear response when they overlap in time (<5 fs resolution).

�ese diagnostic measurements illustrate key signatures for distinguishing the various modes of operation. 
First, single-pulse ML operation shows the characteristic “cat ear” spectral structure of ANDi pulse shaping and 
a regular pulse train with small amplitude �uctuations (Fig. 5a). At higher pump powers (>3.6 W for the present 
laser design), stable multi-pulse ML operation is evident in the measured pulse train due to pulse energy quanti-
zation, saturation and bifurcation into multiple pulses each with reduced energy26,27 (Supplementary Note 5). In 
the example here, the characteristic ANDi “cat ear” spectrum is apparent for multi-pulsing ML with increased but 
still minimal pulse amplitude �uctuations (Fig. 5b). Note that the pulse bifurcation is not necessarily detrimental 

Figure 2. Multiphoton excitation of �uorescence and laser scanning microscopy using the custom fs �ber 
laser. (a) Schematic of the custom-built �ber laser output directed into the beam combiner and laser scanner 
of a commercial confocal microscope to acquire images. (b) Multiphoton excited �uorescence plotted versus 
the square of the average excitation power. �e trendline is a quadratic �t indicating a two-photon excitation 
process (linear for the double logarithmic plot against squared power). (c) Multiphoton excited auto�uorescence 
from an unstained, �xed brine shrimp sample. (d) Second harmonic generation from collagen �brils (cyan) and 
multiphoton excited �uorescence from �uorescently-stained cells (magenta) in a freshly excised chicken tissue 
specimen stained with rhodamine B. Scale bars, 50 µm.
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to imaging as long as su�cient peak power for multiphoton excitation is delivered to the focus and the mode-lock 
is stable. In fact, high degrees of pulse splitting (~100×) are desirable at higher laser powers to enhance imag-
ing speed by reducing prohibitive increases in nonlinear photodamage as the laser power is increased28. �e 
intensity autocorrelation traces for both single- and multi-pulse ML indicate a clean time duration pro�le sug-
gesting proper laser function (Fig. 6a,b), whereas pedestals are o�en visible in the pulse autocorrelation trace 
in the absence of mode-locking. A second pulse is visible at the edge of the autocorrelation trace bandwidth for 
multi-pulsing due to the close proximity of a second pulse (Fig. 6b). �e radio frequency power spectra con�rm 
the stability of the output pulse train for both single- and multi-pulse ML with the absence of sidebands and har-
monic frequencies to at least 70 dB below the pulse repetition fundamental frequency (Fig. 6a,b), limited by the 
dynamic range of the RF spectrum analyzer.

In contrast, a signature of PML is that the ensemble laser spectrum is relatively smooth (Fig. 5c) and lacks 
the steep sides (“cat ear” shape) of ML operation. �e smooth spectral pro�le of PML operation results from 
time-averaging of the �uctuations among highly structured individual pulse spectra19,20. �e PML pulse train 

Figure 3. Multiphoton excitation using the custom fs �ber laser versus single-photon excitation with a 
commercial laser diode. (a) Linear excitation of 5 �uorescent microspheres (3-µm-diameter, false colored 
according to the linear excitation wavelength) using a set of 5 laser diodes in sequence (405, 488, 514, 561, 
and 594 nm) to collect a 5-channel image (le�). A maximum intensity projection of a hyperspectral image 
cube acquired using the 514 nm diode to linearly excite a subset of 2 �uorescent microsphere populations 
(middle). �e maximum intensity projection of a hyperspectral image cube acquired using the custom fs �ber 
laser for multiphoton excitation centered at 1070 nm (right) generates �uorescence from the same subset as 
linear 514 nm excitation. Scale bars, 50 µm. (b) Normalized �uorescence emission spectra from analysis of the 
linear 514 nm and nonlinear 1070 nm excited green (le�) and red (right) �uorescent bead populations. Results 
are mean ± s.e.m (n = 3 �uorescent microspheres per data point; i.e., the 3 green and the 3 red �uorescent 
microspheres outlined with dashed circles in a). �e short peak at 535 nm in the two-photon excitation spectra 
of the red bead results from a weak harmonic of the 1070 nm excitation light.

Figure 4. Ultrafast pulse diagnostics setup to discern various modes of fs �ber laser operation. Schematic of 
the custom-built setup using common equipment to measure the pulse duration (autocorrelator), the pulse 
spectrum (optical spectrum analyzer), the pulse train in time (oscilloscope), and the pulse train frequency 
power spectrum (radio frequency spectrum analyzer).
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indicates a regular pulse train with signi�cant amplitude �uctuations (Fig. 5c). �e time-domain pulse autocor-
relation of PML operation contains a �ne fs peak feature that rests on a broad pedestal of ps duration (Fig. 6c). 
�e fs peak arises from partial coherence within the substructure of the PML pulses19,20, and this feature appears 
similar to ML operation. However, the broad pedestal is a distinct signature of PML. Similarly, the PML power 
spectrum contains a peak at the cavity repetition rate sitting on a pedestal corresponding to �uctuations in pulse 
amplitude and duration (Fig. 6c).

Finally, NML operation is a generic term and here we use unstable Q-switching as an example with many 
continuous wave (CW) modes that are not phase locked. Other modes of NML operation are possible including 
those that involve ampli�ed spontaneous emission. Here, unstable Q-switching operation generates a range of 
pulse durations (from femto- to picosecond) due to nearly completely random modes. NML operation unambig-
uously contrasts strongly with ML operation for each of the diagnostic tests (Figs 5d and 6d). Many CW modes 
are visible in the broad laser spectrum for NML Q-switched operation (Fig. 5d). �e NML Q-switched pulse train 
(Fig. 5d) as well as its pulse autocorrelation and power spectrum (Fig. 6d) show large �uctuations in pulse ampli-
tude, duration and repetition with highly populated sidebands surrounding the fundamental pulse repetition rate.

Mode-locked pulse generation provides optimal imaging performance. We collected image 
time series (Supplementary Videos 1–3) using each of the exemplary modes of laser operation described above 
(Fig. 7). ML operation provides the brightest images as expected (Fig. 7a–e). Remarkably, PML operation does 
produce �uorescence signal (Fig. 7a–c) but ~2.5× less e�ciently than ML operation in this example (Fig. 7d,e). 
�e sporadic generation of fs pulses is apparently su�cient to produce �uorescence signal because many pulses 

Figure 5. Pulse spectra and temporal pulse trains illustrate several exemplary modes of �ber laser operation. 
(a) Pulse spectrum (le�) and pulse trains (middle and right) for single-pulse ML operation. �e dotted lines 
(right) indicate pulse-to-pulse amplitude �uctuations of ±1.25%. (b) Multi-pulse ML operation with pulse-
to-pulse amplitude �uctuations of ±3% (dotted lines, right). (c) PML operation with pulse-to-pulse amplitude 
�uctuations of ±10% (dotted lines, right). (d) NML operation demonstrated using unstable Q-switching as an 
example with >100% pulse �uctuations over longer time scales (not shown).
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are delivered to the sample per pixel (~118 pulses/pixel; 3.8 µs/pixel, 31 MHz pulse repetition rate). However, a 
number of ps pulses are also delivered that lack su�cient peak power for multiphoton excitation, thus, the signal 
is reduced. �at is, the laser average power is divided among fs and sub-fs pulses such that multiphoton excitation 
is much less e�cient for PML operation. Finally, NML operation with Q-switching instability leads to sporadic 
generation of multiphoton excited �uorescence (Fig. 7a,b) as well as excessive photodamage due to large bursts in 
pulse peak power during the image time-series (Fig. 7c,d; Supplementary Video 3).

Figure 6. Pulse duration and power spectra discern several modes of custom �ber laser operation. (a) Pulse 
intensity autocorrelation (le�) and radio frequency power spectrum (right) for single-pulse ML operation. (b) 
Multi-pulse ML operation. (c) PML operation. (d) NML operation demonstrated using unstable Q-switching as 
an example. �e noise �oor is shown in black for each of the power spectra.
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Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, the present laser design is the lowest cost custom-fabricated, ultrafast �ber laser 
oscillator ever reported with performance speci�cations suitable for multiphoton microscopy without the need 
for post-cavity ampli�cation (Supplementary Table 3). In comparison to the prior report of a custom-built ANDi 
�ber laser for $13,000 in major components17, the part list and total cost reported here include several items 
required for the laser construction that were previously omitted; i.e., an additional isolator outside of the oscillator 
ring that is essential to attenuate back re�ections from the microscope optics that otherwise disturb mode-locking 
as well as a number of standard optical components (Supplementary Table 1). Excluding the previously omitted 
components for a direct comparison, the price of the major components for the present design is $9,800—a 25% 
reduction in expense. In addition, the �ber laser fabrication protocol presented here utilizes simple �ber cleaving 
and splicing techniques and equipment (Supplementary Table 2) for fusing dissimilar �ber compared to prior 
reports that utilized more expensive equipment. �is is impactful for researchers who will need to build new 
infrastructure for �ber optic fabrication and who otherwise do not have access to this equipment. �e cost of 
the �ber cleaving and splicing equipment used here was $38,000 (Supplementary Table 2). Note that a valuable 
resource for custom fs �ber laser fabrication is an outstanding and comprehensive description of a home-built 
frequency comb �ber laser system for ultrafast spectroscopy by Allison and colleagues using simple splicing 
techniques16. In contrast to the present design of a high-power oscillator to minimize cost and complexity, the 
frequency comb �ber laser system consists of a low power, single-mode pumped ANDi oscillator (38 mW) with 
signi�cant e�ort and additional components to perform extra-cavity �ber ampli�cation (155 fs, 87 MHz and 80 W 
at 1035 nm)16. �e methods developed here uniquely make the fabrication process of a high-power oscillator 
more accessible to researchers new to �ber optics.

Once the �ber laser is assembled, the attainment of stable mode-locking is critical for its practical use and 
application to multiphoton microscopy. �erefore, the present work also contributes basic concepts and protocols 
to distinguish the major classes of laser operating modes. �e set of pulse diagnostic techniques outlined above 
are su�cient to optimize mode-locking and to recognize sub-optimal laser performance. Here, we translated tools 
common in the laboratory of the �ber laser inventor into a simple setup and procedures that minimize cost and 
that may be more readily utilized by the community ($25,000 in equipment, Supplementary Table 2). Clear sig-
natures of ML versus noisy pulse generation are presented as a guide. Note that the operation modes of the laser 
shown here are representative of a continuum of possibilities among full mode-locking, partial mode-locking and 
stochastic operation. �erefore, other results from the pulse diagnostic tests are possible. However, the crux is that 
it is possible to clearly distinguish partial from full mode-locking—addressing the major pitfall to mistake the 
regular, seemingly mode-locked pulse train produced by partial mode-locking as full mode-locking.

Figure 7. Mode-locking increases multiphoton excited �uorescence signal compared to partial mode-
locking and non-mode-locked operation. (a) Snapshots from the start of a 60 s time series of images (t = 0 s) 
acquired at 1 frame (512 × 512 pixels) per second for ML, PML and NML (unstable Q-switching) �ber laser 
operation (Supplementary Videos 1–3). �e sample is an unstained, auto�uorescent brine shrimp specimen. 
(b) Line pro�les corresponding to the dashed lines in a indicate varying signal and noise levels for each mode 
of operation. Streaking and noise are evident from stochastic pulsing during NML (Q-switching) imaging in 
a and the line pro�le in b. (c) Mean intensity projections over the full image time series. White arrows in c 
(NML) indicate regions with signi�cant photodamage. (d) Mean �uorescence signal over the image time series 
corresponding to a group of 10 × 10 pixels demarked by the colored boxes and arrows in c. Stochastic pulse 
amplitude and duration during NML (Q-switching) operation results in signi�cant photodamage and a loss 
of signal by the end of the time series. (e) �e signal-to-background ratio normalized by the squared average 
power for ML, PML and NML (Q-switching) operation. Results are mean ± s.e.m (n = 5 regions of 10×10 
pixels with tissue auto�uorescence signal divided by 5 regions of 10 × 10 pixels with background dark current 
for each image in in a). Asterisks denote signi�cance compared with ML operation (****P < 0.0001, one-way 
ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test). �e PML and NML images are brightened for visibility with respect to the 
ML images in (a–c). Measurement conditions (laser output intensity autocorrelation pulse duration, average 
power at sample): ML, 112 fs, 49 mW; PML, ~100 fs peak feature with ~2 ps pedestal, 56 mW; NML (Q-switch), 
~40–120 fs �uctuations with a continuous wave background, 56 mW. Scale bars, 50 µm.
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�e ANDi laser design presented here is one of a few established fs �ber laser designs. ANDi features a particu-
larly simple physical design that makes fabrication accessible, and cladding-pumped oscillators can deliver powers 
su�cient for multiphoton imaging applications without the need for further ampli�cation. �erefore, we encour-
age others to �rst build this very same design to familiarize themselves with the entire custom-building process. 
A limitation of ANDi is that nonlinear polarization evolution is not compatible with polarization-maintaining 
�ber (the ideal �ber for environment stability). �is means, in practice, that ANDi lasers are not intrinsically 
immune to vibrations and temperature �uctuations without e�ort to mechanically �x the �ber components and 
to implement air cooling (as achieved by KMLabs). In contrast, fs �ber laser designs based on the nonlinear opti-
cal loop mirror (NOLM) mode locking mechanism have been implemented in polarization-maintaining �ber 
(with some free space components) as commercialized by Menlo Systems (also known as the �gure 9 oscillator)29. 
�e NOLM oscillators are low power and achieve performance ideal for imaging using post-cavity ampli�cation 
in one or two stages.

While the ANDi design presented here represents the peak performance expected from an easily-constructed, 
low-cost �ber oscillator, it is worth noting that the state-of-the-art in mode-locked �ber oscillators is steadily 
progressing. In the near future, we anticipate devices with similar ease-of-construction and maintenance with 
order-of-magnitude increases in pulse energy, several-fold decreased pulse duration and complete environment 
stability. For instance, the Mamyshev oscillator has recently emerged as a next-generation fs �ber laser technol-
ogy that is compatible with polarization-maintaining �ber and that achieves extraordinary features, including 
an order of magnitude increase in peak power compared to ANDi and other �ber laser designs (>1 MW peak 
power, 35 fs pulses, 17 MHz)30,31. Wise and colleagues most recently reported the innovation of a self-seeded 
Mamyshev oscillator, which is a promising advance towards making this new laser design practical31. Knowledge 
and experience fabricating ANDi lasers will enable adoption of these emerging techniques—the majority of the 
Mamyshev physical device consists of the same parts used to construct the ANDi laser. All of these �ber laser 
systems now provide power levels su�cient to drive multi-wavelength systems with synchronized pulses using 
wavelength-shi�ing techniques32–34, which will pave the way towards the development of novel ultrafast, nonlin-
ear imaging techniques.

Custom-fabrication of ultrafast �ber lasers has emerged as an attractive venture for biomedical researchers 
to develop low-cost yet high performance devices for multiphoton microscopy and endoscopy. However, the 
early attempts have demonstrated that much more know-how is needed than just a parts list. Here, the point is 
not just demonstration of a one-time build but rather that an intellectual investment in understanding the laser 
physics can lead to practical construction of high-performance devices. Clearly, a signi�cant—but not imprac-
tical—up-front �nancial investment is required for those without access to �ber splicing and pulse diagnostic 
equipment. We anticipate that broader adoption of custom-fabrication by researchers at the frontiers of novel 
biomedical applications will bridge new advances in laser physics with more immediate practical use in applied 
research. �is may also accelerate the development and impact of novel medical devices for imaging and photo-
medicine that leverage the new capabilities of portable ultrafast �ber lasers.

Methods
Simulations. �e custom �ber laser designs with 31 MHz and 70 MHz pulse repetition rates (Supplementary 
Figs 3 and 4) were both simulated in MATLAB by adapting scripts from those in the literature35 and applied suc-
cessfully in prior reports21,22,30,31,36,37. Brie�y, numerical simulations of the laser pulse shaping (including the sim-
ulated pulse spectra shown in Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 4b for comparison to experiment), were conducted 
using the split-step Fourier method38 to solve the nonlinear partial di�erential equation (a generalized nonlinear 
Schrödinger equation) that models ANDi pulse evolution, linear and nonlinear dispersion as well as dissipative 
processes and other cavity e�ects such as the spectral �lter, saturable absorber and so forth22. �e dispersion 
characteristics of the speci�c optical �bers utilized in the present design were included in the simulations. �e 
transform-limited pulse duration (Fig. 1c) was computed in MATLAB by calculating the inverse fast Fourier 
Transform of the measured pulse spectrum (Fig. 1b). �at is, the measured spectrum was �rst interpolated and 
converted to frequency units (interp1 function), and the square root of this function produces the frequency-do-
main electric �eld, E(ω). �e time-domain, transform-limited pulse intensity, ITL(t), then results from the square 
of the inverse Fourier Transform (i� function) of E(ω), ω=I t ifft E( ) { ( )}TL

2 (Eq. 2). Finally, the autocorrelation 
of the resulting transform-limited pulse was obtained via convolution (conv function) for comparison with the 
measured pulse intensity autocorrelation (Fig. 1c).

Fiber splicing. In order to reduce costs, we used an inexpensive �ber cleaver (Supplementary Table 2) as 
opposed to more advanced systems that accommodate non-circular �ber (such as the Vytran LDC401, �orlabs). 
�e V-groove of the �ber cleaver has a round shape while the double-clad �ber is hexagonal, and this mechanical 
mismatch leads to instability and a lack of reproducibility in the cleave angle. A simple trick was employed to 
achieve reproducibly �at cleave angles for double-clad �ber. First, we cleaved the double-clad �ber by hand and 
then spliced the same �ber to circular 125-µm-cladding single-mode �ber. �e single-mode �ber portion is then 
used to hold the �ber in the V-groove to achieve a �at cleave angle prior to splicing. Fusion splicing was then 
carried out according to standard protocols, and we found it helpful to �rst practice each splice with extra �ber to 
optimize the instrument settings.

Mode-locking and wavelength tuning. A search for mode-locking is performed e�ciently as described 
by Allison and colleagues16 and in a video tutorial (Supplementary Note 6). Brie�y, adjustments are made by sys-
tematic rotation of the waveplates while monitoring the spectrum (optical spectrum analyzer) and pulse train 
(oscilloscope) of the ampli�ed, highly chirped pulse as the primary, real-time indicators of mode-locking (followed 
by further pulse diagnostics). First, the alignment of the collimators and the intermediary optical elements within 
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the oscillator circuit (including the waveplates and isolator) should be tuned to minimize the pump power required 
for lasing (i.e., continuous-wave laser output). A�er this is achieved, the �rst quarter-waveplate in the circuit (right-
most, Fig. 1a) need not be adjusted further. �e pump power is then increased beyond the threshold required 
for nonlinear polarization evolution and mode-locking (>0.6–0.7 W for the present design). �en, the second 
quarter-wave plate (a�er the beam splitter, birefringent plate and isolator; le�most, Fig. 1a) should be rotated back 
and forth to sample a wide range of orientations. If mode-locking is not apparent, the half-wave plate should then 
be stepped a few degrees and rapid rotation of the second quarter-waveplate should be repeated. �is process is 
iterated until a stable mode lock is observed. Note that cavity Q-switching o�en appears before and near the wave 
plate orientations suitable for mode-locking. Once the characteristic “cat-ear” spectrum appears, �ne adjustments 
of the second quarter-wave plate can be used to adjust the spectrum and to suppress continuous wave background 
visible as a third peak centered between the steep sides of the spectrum. �e angle of the birefringent �lter may also 
be adjusted to tune the center wavelength of the pulse spectrum over a range of approximately 10 nm.

Laser scanning microscopy. Linear excitation (single-photon) confocal and multiphoton excitation images 
were acquired using an Olympus FLUOVIEW FV3000 laser scanning microscope with a 30× (1.05 NA) or 60× 
(1.3 NA) silicone oil immersion objective. �e dechirped output of the custom �ber laser was guided into the 
beam combining and scanning optics of the microscope using a periscope mirror assembly. De-scanned detec-
tors were used for both linear and nonlinear imaging, with the pinhole opened to the maximum setting during 
multiphoton excitation using the custom �ber laser. �e mode-locked pulse durations of the laser output were 
~100–120 fs without pre-compensation to account for pulse dispersion and temporal broadening by the micro-
scope optics. Assuming a total dispersion of ~5,000 fs2 (typical for microscope optics, including the objective 
lens39) the ML pulse durations are ~167–170 fs (e.g., see Equation 4 in Chapter 28 of ref.40). Linear imaging of the 
multicolor �uorescent microspheres (3 µm; FPMAS-30M9, Spherotech) was carried out using 405-, 488-, 514-, 
561-, and 594-nm diode lasers. Hyperspectral image stacks of the microspheres were collected for linear excita-
tion (514 nm) and using the custom �ber laser (1070 nm) for multiphoton excitation over a range of 525–745 nm 
in 10 nm steps. �e second harmonic generation (445–545 nm) and rhodamine B (550–650 nm) image of the 
freshly excised chicken tissue specimen (Fig. 2d) is the maximum intensity projection of a 3D z-stack image series 
acquired by stepping the stage in 2-µm increments over a depth range of 30 µm. Analysis of the brine shrimp aut-
o�uorescence images using di�erent modes of custom �ber laser operation were performed in ImageJ.

Statistical analyses. Speci�c statistical tests are indicated in the �gure captions and were carried out using 
GraphPad Prism (GraphPad So�ware). All reported P values are two-tailed. Parametric tests (one-way ANOVA 
with Tukey’s post hoc test) were used.

Data Availability
�e datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the current study are available from the corresponding 
author on reasonable request.
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